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1. INTRODUCTION 
Forests are a key element of the landscape in the Amur Basin and play a very important 
role in maintaining the watershed’s ecosystem and material flows，企omthe Amur River’s 
upper仕ibutariesin China to the Okhotsk Sea in the Russian Federation. Since the beginning 
of the twentieth century, however, the forests in the basin have been des仕oyedor seriously 
degraded, mainly due to farmland development, fores甘ydevelopment, and forest fires. 
Various reports have been published on the state of the forests, fores仕yactivities, and the 
causes of forest fires on Russia’s side of the basin (i.e., Kakizawa 2004; Sheingauz and 
Kakizawa 2003; Kakizawa and Yamane 2003; Kakizawa et al. 2005). For白isproject, studies 
of areas such as forest policy and the timber仕adewere conducted with the aim of clariちring
the direct and indirect impacts of human activities on the forests in the basin, with a focus on 
the northeastern province ofHeilongjiang in China. 
As for fores仕yactivities on China’s side of the basin, a detailed study of Heilongjiang 
Province (Dai 2000) was based on various earlier studies (e.g., Ikebe 1933; Ogino 1965; Tao 
1987). Information in reports on forest fires and conservation efforts in the area is企agmentary,
however, and thus compiling a multifaceted review is helpful in examining the causes of 
forest loss and to aid discussion of a forward-looking agenda. 
In order to examine the impact of human activities on the forests of Heilongjiang, this 
article reviews the following three su句ects,based on key documents and other available 
information: 
1. Changes in forest resources in China in the later half of the twentieth cen仰の，
highlighting the relative position of Heilongjiang Province 
2. The state of fores句rdevelopment and forest fires in Heilongjiang as major proximate 
causes of forest loss on China’s side of the Amur Basin 
3. An outline of important recent forest conservation policies 
2. CHANGES聞 FORESTRESOURCES IN THE LATTER HALF OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
In 1950, forests covered only 8.3 percent of the total land area of China. This is because 
China’s forests had been devastated due to decades of war and incursion by the Russian 
Empire and Japan at the end of the nineteenth century. 
百iegeneral coverage of forest area has increased considerably since then, compared with 
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